Hepatitis B virus is a category B pathogen, by definition offering special hazards to laboratory workers. ' Specialist laboratories deliberately testing for hepatitis B virus or hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) are required to treat the virus as a Bi pathogen and to provide special accommodation and conditions for containment. Other laboratories are allowed in the Code of Practice for the Prevention of Infection in Clinical Laboratories' to consider hepatitis B virus in category B2; this permits specimens to be handled in an ordinary laboratory but places restrictions on the reception, testing, and disposal of such specimens. Specimens received from groups believed to be 'at risk' of suffering from hepatitis B virus infection are also included in B2, and similar restrictions are placed on these specimens.
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Difficulties and anomalies of present status 1 It is stipulated in the Code of Practice that BI or B2 specimens must be processed singly or in batches separate from other specimens, for example, at the end of a session. Batching of B2 specimens in this way is not always acceptable by either the clinician or the laboratory. If a result is required urgently for a B2 specimen it must be processed singly, and if the Code of Practice is followed to the letter any machinery used, for example, in biochemistry or haematology, must then be disinfected with hypochlorite or glutaraldehyde before any further work is undertaken (paragraph 25b, 26b 
